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Sentinel, Kaimiil
Petitions for A S. U. M.
Barbs Unite
Petitions
Are
Due
A nd Class Offices Must
Next Wednesday A t M eeting
In Main Hall
Be in by Friday, April 10
Applications for Student Body President, Vice-President, Secretary,

Editor, Business Managers, for Next
Tear Will Be Chosen
From List
Over 200 Students Elect Delegates

Business Manager and G ass Leaders Most Include

Petitions for Sentinel editor, Sen
tinel business manager, and Kaimin
business manager for 1932 must be
turned in to Bob Hendon, chairman
Petitions for all A. S. U. M. and class offices must be turned into the of the Publications board, before
A. S. U. M. office in Main hall before 4 o’clock Friday, April 10, ac-1 o’clock Wednesday, April s. Anyone
cording to Bob Hendon, A. S. U. M. business manager. Each candidate petitioning for either of the above
for office must be nominated by the petition bearing at least ten jobs m ust obtain a certificate of eli
gibility at the registrar's office imme
signatures of active members of the&
diately. This is necessary before pe
association and must also bear the
titions can be presented to Hendon.
signature of the candidate. All peti
Candidates for the editor of the 1932
tions must be accompanied by a cer
Sentinel must have a junior stand
tificate of eligibility, which may be
ing,
and past experiences and ability
received from the registrar’s office
are the guiding points for this posi
upon a five day’s notice. Absolutely
tion. The business manager is also
no petitions will be accepted after
chosen on such qualifications. These
the deadline Friday, Hendon stressed.
I offices are -appointed by Central board
Kaimin Editor Not Contested
The president and vice-president of Annual Affair Will Be Held During upon the written recommendation of
the A. S. U. M. must have attended
Commencement Week, Class
theIn Publicatlons
board
applying for the job of the busi
the University seven quarters and
Decides
ness manager for the Kaimin, the can
m ust have at least 90 credit hours
didate m ust have junior standing at
at the time of election. The manager
and the secretary m ust have attended
Committees (or the annual Junior the time of appointment, business
ability
and a knowledge of advertis
the University five quarters and must Prom were appointed yesterday by
have at least 60 credit hours a t the Bill Boone, president of the junior ing. His appointment is based on pre
time of election. The office of Kaimin class. An eexcutive body, consisting vious services to the present and past
editor will not be contested in the of the chairmen of the various com business managers. This position is
elections as the position may be made mittees, will give unity to the organi also chosen by Central board on a
written recommendation from the pub
appointive.
zation.
The qualifications for class officers
The executive committee will meet lications board.
Hendon urges that all applicants for
are that the candidates are not on Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock in
probation. No student who has not room 105 in Main hall to discuss the these various offices have their pe
titions and eligibility slips in as soon
been an active member during one dance plans.
as possible before 4 o’clock Wednes
half of his college course shall be
It was decided by the three-year
day.
eligible for office.
meh and women at a meeting held
Announcement of the candidates
three weeks ago th at the Prom should
who will appear in the primaries
be given during Commencement week.
which will be held on Aber Day will
It will be the only dance of the entire
be made in the Kaimin as soon after
year that will be held on a week night,
April 10 as possible. As in the past
Thursday, June 4. It was thought by
voting will be by the Australian ballot
the juniors that this was the most
system. This will be in charge of a
appropriate time to hold the dance, as
special committee appointed by the
many of the graduates will then be
president of the A. S. U. M. with the
back at the University.
Saturday is the last day to place
approval of Central Board. If only
The members of the committees are any orders for junior garb, Phil Pat
one candidate petitions for any of the
terson, chairman of the junior garb
as
follows:
offices the student body will be given
Executive: Bill Boone, chairman; committee, said late yesterday after
the opportunity of writing in the name
of any eligible member at the time Hazel Borders, Jimmy McNally, Cur noon. Some of th e. orders have been
tis
Barnes, Adelaide Olinger, George sent out already and the leather jack
of the primaries. The one who re
ets will soon be appearing on the
ceives the highest number of votes Bovingdon, Bill Morrison, Phil Patter
campus.
in the primary shall be nominated son.
Orders may be placed with the Mis
to oppose the regularly nominated
Decoration: Curtis Barnes, chair
soula
Mercantile any time during the
candidate, providing that he receives man; Miriam Barnhill, Georgia Stripp,
day. The form of apparel is different
ten or more otes and consents to I Clifton Hemgren, Mary Ruth Larison.
from any th at has been introduced
become a candidate.
Chaperons: Adelaide Olinger, chair upon the campus before. It consists
Class Offices
man, Dorothy Duval, Billy Brown.
of a dark brown colored leather
Class offices to be contested are
Music and hall: George Bovingdon, jacket with light brown pockets and
president, vice-president, secretary,
chairman; Allan Smith.
fringe. On one pocket is the class
treasurer, and Central Board dele
Program: Bill Morrison, chairman; numeral, a “32.” The price of $5 ap
gates from the classes of '32, *33, and
plied to both men and women.
Jeannette
McGrade,
Josephine
Dyar.
34. According to a change in the con
Certificate o f Eligibility

N

EXT week, Montana's new Pacific
coast conference coach arrives
in Missoula to commence spring foot
ball practice. As the guiding hand of
Grizzly destinies next fall, Bernard
Oakes should receive hearty recogni
tion from the school that is to pro
duce athletic material for the Grizzly
conquests. The installation of an open
welcome to the new coach from the
student body is desired. The accept
ance of the new coach by the students
and his introduction to the student
body should be an immediate feature
of his arrival.

I

N AN editorial in the Sentinel com
menting on the recent organization
of the independents on the campus,
we read: “We have hoped that the
saturation point would be reached in
organizations. Maybe it will be, with
the organization of the non-fraternity
students. Anyway, we approve the
move.” Not only the campus but the
townspeople as well have been ex
tremely interested in the new organi
zation and have been free- with their
best wishes as to its success. It’s a
progressive movement and should be
recommended.

L

IQUOR to the right of us, liquor
to the left of us, but mostly in
front of us, plastered all over our
daily newspapers. Investigations de
luxe, indictments galore, and official
statements of the extent of under
graduate drinking by the bushelful.
The whole country has gossipped over
the breakfast table a t the “terrible
goings-on” of insatiated young Amer
ica. The liquor situation compares to
potato bugs in the spud patch—even
the young ones are dangerous.

B

UT that’s not all; the collegiates
have even devised more diaboli
cal means of diversion. Prom the
Minnesota Daily comes this: “Such is
the rumor reaching us from classic
Harvard that the rah-rah boys a t that
cultural center are now creating in-1
tense interest in the classroom by
the initiation of a new type of gamb
ling pool. The exciting point at issue
for the abecedarian gamblers is based
upon the number of literary writers
a poor, unsuspecting professor finds
occasion to mention in a lecture. Can
it be possible that the chance of win
ning a jack pot is the one thing need
ful to produce meticulous attention at
an otherwise dull classroom lecture?
If so, the young men of Harvard must
be given due credit for boosting the
fickle goddess of chance into the
rumble seat of the Chariot of Min-

Kappa Tau Elects
’ Twelve Initiates
Into Membership
Limited Number of Upperclassmen
Have Scholarship Index of
Over 2.1
Twelve members were elected into
Kappa Tau, local shcolarship honor
ary fraternity, at its meeting Wednes
day, April 1 in room 107 Main hall.
Bids are being sent out to these new
members whose names will be pub
lished when they have accepted. The
fraternity plans to hold an initiation
banquet on Thursday, April 23, for the
new members.
Scholarship averages in the Univer
sity outside of those of the active
members was so low that only those
twelve who had averages above an
index of 2.1 were picked, according
to Harold Fitzgerald, president.
Kappa Tau was organized on the
campus as an honorary scholarship
fraternity to include the one per cent
of the student body having the high
est scholarship averages in the junior
and senior classes.
Attempts by the scholarship frater
nity to secure Phi Beta Kappa, na
tional* scholarship fraternity, on the
campus have not as yet been success
ful. The national organization has not
passed upon the petition of the local
group tor bringing Phi Beta Kappa
to the State University campus.

Boone Names
Junior Prom
Committees

FRANKLIN LONG HAS
HIGHEST AVERAGE ON
WINTER HONOR ROLL
Eighty-Three Make Last Quarter’s A verage List; Emma Bravo with
5 2 Grade Points Takes Second Place and Joseph Lasby
And Felicia McLemore Tie for Third

Independents of the camups became
the Associated Non-Fraternity and
Non-Sorority Students of the Univer
sity of Montana with the adoption of
a constitution at a mass meeting
which ^ was held in Main hall audi
torium Tuesday afternoon. Over 200
independent students participated in
the formation of that organization.
This is the first time in the history
of the school that such an organiza
tion has been formed.
The first business of the meeting
was the adoption of a constitution
which was read by Charles Zimmer
man. The constitution of the new or
ganization is quite unique in its lib
erality. It is a composite pact of a
number of other group constitutions
that were examined. The executive
control is handled by a council of
12 members. Four members are taken
from the body a t large and two dele
gates from each of the classes with
the provision that one be a woman
and the other a man. Other features
include no periodic tax upon the mem
bers of the organization as finances
may be raised through special func
tions. All funds will be audited by
the University auditing departm ent
Speakers of the meeting included
Dean A. L. Stone and Professor E.
E. Bennett Emphasis during the meet
ing was placed upon the fact that
the organization was not an anti-fra
ternity movement Instead it was
formed for the purpose of giving
students who have no social fraternity
affiliation an opportunity for social
contact and association.
The four delegates at large that
were elected to the council were:
Georgia Mae Metlen, Albert Erickson,
Peter Meloy and Dee Byrd. Senior
class delegates elected were: Kenneth
Good and Frances Teason; junior
delegates, Wilma Schubert and Tony
D’Orazi; sophomore delegates, Millard
Evenson and Helen D’Orazi; freshman
delegates, Gladys Mayo and Eugene
Hunton.
Announcement and discussion of a
proposed independent dance occurred
during the meeting. Also plans for
a musical comedy by members of this
newly-formed organization were con
sidered.

Franklin Long leads the winter quarter honor roll with 60 grade
points and an index of 3.00. This js the highest scholastic record any
one has made during this school year. Those who earned 50 or more
grade points were: Emma Bravo with 52 grade points and an index
..........

Tickets for
Vodvil Will
Go on Sale

Track Meet Work Begins
With Meeting o f Groups
Barb Organization
Thursday o f N e x t Week
Plans Production
Of Musical Show

decided to produce a musical comedy
on May 16 in the Wilma theater under
the auspices of the Disabled Veterans
of Foreign Wars in Missoula. The
first all-independent dance for the
barbs was set for April 10. The pur
pose of the dance as proposed by the
council was a get-together affair (or
the independents as their first social
function?
This will be the first opportunity
that non-affiliated students wiy have
to attend a social function of their
own. The attendance was restricted,
as only barbs will be permitted to pur
chase tickets. A committee compqsed
of Wilma Schubert, Georgia Mae Metlen, Tony D’Orazi, Eugene Hunton
and Dee Bryd are working on plans
for this independent mixer.‘
Immediate work was planned upon
the musical comedy which the inde
pendents will produce. The musical
comedy was not selected as several
Pictures of the Grizzly track sqiad are under consideration. Tryouts will
taken yesterday by Walter Cooney and be held at the beginning of next week
Lawrence Swanson, climaxed t h e and it was urged by the council that
photographic work for the 1931 Mon all barbs that have had stage expe
rience should be sure to be present
tana Sentinel.
This work has been carried on at the tryouts. The council appointed
throughout the entire school year by Albert Erickson and Leslie Pace as
Cooney and Swanson.* According to directors; Madison Turner and Dick
the Sentinel photographers the pic West, business managers for the show.
tures have turned out very success
Business negotiations by the man
fully. The pictures taken Thursday of agers with M. G. Prink of the Disabled
the track squad includes snaps of Veterans for the leasing of the FoxCoach Jim Stewart, of individual track Wilma theater was completed last
men and of the entire varsity an d l night. E. K. Taylor, manager of the
frosh squads.
Fox theaters of Missoula, stated that
—----—7*-----------------1 he expected the show to be a big
Mary Voyer was a dinner gueBt of success and offered every possible coAlpha Chi Omega Tuesday night.
operation to the independents.

S taff Completes
Yearbook Photos

NO. 4 5

^ of 2.74; Vera Anderson, 50 grade
points, index of 2.94; Felicia McLemore, 51, 2.55; Joseph Lasby, 51, 2.43;
and Alfred Spaulding, 50, 2.78.
There are 83 names on the honor
roll this quarter. This is one more
than appeared on the autumn quarter
lis t Of this number 49 are women
and 34 men.
April 16, 17 and 18 Are Set as The complete list follows: George
Adams, 42, 2.63; Edward Alexander,
Dates for Ticket Sale of This
46, 2.88; Patricia Alsop, 41, 2.28; Vera
Anderson, 50, 2.94. Leonard Arndt, 40,
Year’s Production
2.35; Harvey Baty, 38, 2.24; Con
Baum, 36, 2.00; Berenice Bayliss, 39%,
With only two weeks remaining 2.26; Fred Bqnson, 39, 2.44; J. Ruth
until the final presentation of this Boyd, 43, 2.26; Emma Bravo, 62, 2.74;
rear’s Varsity Vodvil, Manager George Lucille Brown, 41; 2.56; Mary Castles,
Hillman says that all indications point 46, 2.88; Robert Clark, 42, 2.47; Kath
to one of the most successful shows ryn Coe, 39, 2.60; Marjory Crawford,
of recent years.
43, 2.53, Donald Creveling, 46, 2.42;
“Tickets will go on sale the Thurs Cale Crowley, $9, 2.44; John B. Cur
day before the show,” said Hillman. tis, 40, 2.11; Stanley Davison, 40, 2.35;
‘They will be on sale the rest of the Dorothy Deibel, 42, 2.33; Walter Don
week, April 16, 17 and 18.”
aldson, 41, 2.56; Cecil Dunn, 45, 3.00;
In order to insure a fair chance
William Fair, 40, 2.50; Edward
to each competing act, the manage
Foley, 43, 2.26; Katherine Frogner, 36,
ment has arranged for each of the
2.00; Ellen Galusha, 43, 2.87; Max
four full-stage acts to draw for first
well Gates, 37, 218; Armon Glenn, 42,
place on the program. By doing this,
2.63; Egan Goodacre, 38, 2.11; Mildred
there will be no chance for favoritism
Gullidge, 38, 2.00; Victor Hay, 38, 2.38;
being shown to any group. It is only
Ruth Hazlitt, 42, 2.10; Marguerite
in connection with the position num
Heinsch, 37, 2.64; Lucille Herian, 41,
ber one, that drawings will be held.
2.56; William Ibenthal, 37,-2.18; Grant '
The management will arrange the re
Kelleher, 37, 2.47; Mary Kinniburgh,
mainder in order that the entire show
39, 2.29; Leo Kottas, 40, 2.67; Phyllis
may be as well balanced as possible.
Kreycik, 41, 2.56; Anna Marie Larson,
Variety Promised
42, 2.33; Glenn Larson, 36, 2.25; Jo
“This year’s bill promises more
seph Lasby, 51, 2.43; Eva Lesell, 46,
v ariety than: any other in my expe
; Rubin Lewon, 41, 2.56; Franklin
rience,” Hillman s a i d yesterday.
Long, 60, 3.00; Chalmer Lyman, 37,
Seven acts, widely different in na
2.31; Jean McElroy, 37, 2.31; Felicia
ture, each one clever and weil-preMcLemore, 51, 2.55; Andrew McNair,
pared, will insure one of the best 47, 2.76;
Vodvil bills in the history of this big
Eleanor MacDonald, 37, 2.31; Sister
University classic.”
Pius MacDonald, 40, 2.86; Dorothy
Choose Judges
Miller,
42, 2.63; Phyllis Mills, 39, 2.60;
Judges for the performance will be
chosen today or tomorrow, according* Ethel Morgan, 37, 2.31; Mamie Nicoto Hillman. It is the policy in naming let, 44, 2.44; Betty Nofsinger, 36, 2.25;
judges for Varsity Vodvil to secure Jean Paterson, 36, 2.40; Phoebe Pat
individuals who possess no interest in terson, 47, 2.94; Catherine Phillips,
the competing groups, in order that 44%, 2.17; Emma Pokorny, 46, 2.42;
Tickets and refreshments: Phil
there will be no complaints as far as Clarence Powell, 36, 2.12; Helen Put
ney, 37, 2.31; Mary Rose, 41, 2.56;
Patterson, chairman; Bob Breen, Owen
judging is concerned.
Loftsgaarden and Everett Logan.
“Every group entered for the finals Lorraine Rowe, 31, 2.58; Cletta Shep
has recommenced practice, after the herd, 45, 2.81; John Shields, 38, 2.11;
short rest between quarters,” said Edward K. Skoog, 48, 2.40; Raymond
Hillman. “The intense interest being Smalley, 37%. 2.14; Russell Smith, 41,
; ltose South worth, 44, 2.59; Al
shown assures a fine show.”
The two trophies which are to be fred Spaulding, 50, 2.78; Naomi Sternhelm,
41, 2.56; Mary Elizabeth Strand,
presented to the winners of the men’s
19, 2.45; Sylvia Sweetman, 36, 2.00;
Leland Kennedy and Deane Jones Are Added to the Student Groups and women’s acts will be placed on Thelma Swenson, 37, 2.31; Hazel
display sometime today. One will be
On Decoration and Publicity; Decorating Plans Are Similar
placed in the window of the Sport Thomas, 38, 2.00; Alice Tucker, 45%,
Foreign Wars Veterans Will Sponsor
Shop, next door to the Wilma theater. 2.46; Jane Tucker, 36, <2.25; Frances
Comedy Produced a t Wilma
To Last Year’s, With Possibility o f New Arch
It will remain there for a week, when Ullman, 37, 2.31; Shirley Wagstaff,
Theater, May 16
30, 2.50; Thelma Williams, 41, 2.28;
it will be placed in the lobby of the
Active work on the annual Interscholastic campaign will begin next Wilma. The other cup will be on view Brenda Wilson, 38, 2.11.
At the first council meeting of the week according to Bob Hendon, chairman of the student Inter
at the Students’ Book store.
newly organized independents it was

Orders for Garb
Must Be Placed
By This Saturday

stitution which goes into effect this
year the freshman and sophomore
classes shall elect a representative to
the board who will sit for two years.
This was designed to give a greater
degree of continuity to the governing
body.
Constitution Revision
One revision to the constitution will
be submitted to the student body for
vote on Aber Day. The revision has
to do with changing the offices of Kai
min editor from an elective one to
an appointive position. This revision
was recommended and passed last
year by Central Board and was sup
posed to come up to a vote. Because
of an error the change was left off
the ballots. The revision will change
Article II, setcion 6C to read: -The
editor of the Kaimin must have been
the editor of the Sentinel; or must
have served on the Kaimin staff at
least one year and must have attended
the University of Montana at least
two years and have at least 75 credit
hours at the time of election. He must
be a journalism major. He shall be
chosen by the Publications board sub
ject to the approval of the Central
Board.
“Students planning upon becoming
candidates should apply for the cer
tificates of eligibility immediately,”
stated Hendon yesterday. “The regis
tra r’s office is insistent upon en
forcing their five-day notice rule.”

To Council. Constitution
Adopted

VOLUME XXX.

scholastic committee. A meeting of the student committee has been
called by Dean T. C. Spaulding on Thursday afternoon at 4 o’clock

Debate Team Meets
Intermountain Duet

in his office.
Two new members have been ap This committee works in cooperation
pointed to the student committee. with Sigma Delta Chi and Theta Sig
Leland Kennedy, Great Falls, will ma Phi, honorary journalism frater
assist George Hilman, in charge of nities, and with the 41c laboratory
Women Participate in Split Debate on
campus decorations. Deane Jones, class of the School of Journalism.
Free Trade; Stapp Is Chalrmaa
House Decorations
Missoula, will serve on the publicity
Charles
Gaughan,
Missoula,
and
committee.
Marjorie Stewart, Helena, who has Hazel Borders, Bozeman, are in
Women’s debate team of the Univer
served on Interscholastic for the past charge of fraternity and sorority sity met the Intermountain women’s
two years, will serve as vice-chairman house decorations. They will promote team last Tuesday evening in the Lit
interest in decorating among all Greek tle Theater in a split team debate on
of the general committee.
organizations, as well as the three free trade. Helen Huxley represented
Decorative Plan.s
“The different groups of the stud dormitory groups. “Montana for Mon the University on the affiramtive side
ent committee have been functioning tana Students” will be the idea stressed and Esther Knudson represented In
since the middle of last quarter,” Hen- in these decorations. The custom of termountain. On the 'negative side
don said yesterday. “With spring va- awarding prizes for the best mens’ were Marie Thomas of Intermountain
cation over, and less than two months an(l womens’ decorations will be con- and Rita Walker of the University.
before the meet, they are now prepar- tinued and this year additional* Sterling Stapp, member of the Var
ing in earnest for the great flood of trophles in the form of cups have been sity debate team, was chairman of the
donated by the Kohn and B. & H. occasion.
work which lies before them.”
As in other years, the campus deco Jewelry firms.
The decision of the audience was
ration committee will set up a large
Planned Features
for the negative side. The audience
arch a t the entrance to the oval, decoThe Bear Paws, headed by Bill also ranked the speakers. Helen Hux
rate the lights encircling the oval Boone, last year’s Chief Grizzly, and ley was awarded first place; Rita
and decQrate Dornbiaser field.
Dick Fox, present Chief, and the Walker, second; Marie Thomas, third,
It is possible that a new arch will Tanans, tinder Rita Walker and Hazel and Esther Knudson, fourth.
be used this year. The one which has Borders, will co-operate in housing
been set up for the past several years and transporting all contestants,
is in quite poor condition and is very These groups meet all trains and see
unwieldy. Plans have been drawn up that all visitor^ are cared for.
for a new one, which would be set
“As in other years, a special feaup with much less difficulty, do away ture of the meet will be the firing of
with tlie annual repair work, and be ‘day-bombs’,” said Hendon. “Two of
Women going out for the teams of
more attractive in appearance. Bob these bombs are set off on each day tennis, track and baseball spring
Blakeslee will assist Hillman on the of the meet. Each contains an Ameri- quarter are requested to sign up on
decorations committee.
I can flag and a University flag, one of the lists posted in the women’s gymThe publicity committee, with John each kind being fired each day. We
_nasium. Mrs. H arriet Wood, head of
Curtis as chairman, as part of its j shall also continue having the parade I women’s physical education, has said
work, sends out state stories to all of athletes on Thursday afternoon, the lists will be posted by Monday
of the larger Montana newspapers, j the opening day.”
I of next week.

Women Should Sign
For Spring Sports

Aber Day Is
S la te d fo r
This Month
Amplifiers Will Broadcast Events
Such as Band Music and
High Court Proceedings
All events of Aber Day, which will
be held about the middle of this
month, according to Bill Rohlffs, man
ager, will be broadcasted over the
loudspeakers for the first time. The
loudspeakers will be located on the
oval, and the band will “go on the
’ During the time that the band
is not broadcasting tunes about the
campus, phonograph records will be
played for the benefit of the workers.
All announcements and speeches will
be sent through the amplifiers.
Heretofore it has been impossible
for all of the audience to hear re
marks made at high court, so the
loudspeakers will eliminate this trou
ble and give all a chance to hear the
proceedings,” Rohlffs said late yester-t
day afternoon.
trery detail for the annual workday
is being rounded out rapidly. Work
sheets will go to the printer Monday
afternoon and will probably appear on
the campus either Tuesday or Wednes
day. All the managers of the sections
have been appointed, and the work
has already been outlined.
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Knute Rockne
N TUESDAY morning the sad news of the untimely death of
Knute Rockne, famous football coach of Notre Dame, flashed
through the United States over press wires and through the
microphones of radio stations. The feelings which the unfortunate
accident aroused on this campus are indicative of the national esteem
in which Rockne was held.
Not only has the university, in which Rockne coached, been plunged
into mourning but the universities of America in which every foot
ball team and its supporters knew the name of America s coach grieve
his loss as their own.
He was an expert in the technique of football playing and coach
ing, whose unique system had a mighty influence in the development
of the game. His influence will extend through coaching systems and
playing rules of the game for years to come. The name, Rockne, will
last as a byword— a symbol—of the best football coach in America.

B

Organization and Co-operation

B

RGANIZATION is the means by which a group may get to
gether for a closer unity among the members and a greater
co-operation, both among themselves and with other organi
zations. Tuesday afternoon the “barbs” on the carripus got together
and successfully formed themselves into an organized group, with
one of the most democratic constitutions to be found among similar
groups anywhere. These non-fraternity men and women want others
on the campus to know their purpose as well as they know it them
selves.
Up to the present time there has been no definite connection among
independent students here at the University, though they represent
almost forty per cent of the student body. Realizing the disadvantage
of this lack of organization, student leaders of the movement got
together, with the result that the group was organized into a close
working unit, with the view in mind of a greater social life on the
University campus for the members who include everyone not affili
ated with social sororities and fraternities.
With organization, they invite the co-operation of other groups,
for there is no thought of antagonism toward previous social groups
in this said organization— they have gotten together because of the
advantages to themselves and those which they hope will come to
others who do not belong.— M. W.

J.C. PENNEY CO.
Montana

Missoula

Mem’sH@sl©ry
Rayon 4nd Cotton

You fellows that are trying to figure out the sock problems
should see these at once. They are made from selected yarns
and fast dyes. The best everyday sock for the money.

IS © Pr,
Tell us you saw it in the Kaimin.

Society
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday, April 5
Alpha Tau Omega---------------- Fireside
Delta Sigma Lambda________Fireside
Kappa Kappa Gamma— -------Fireside
Phi Sigma Kappa....................-Fireside
North Hall
North hall held its first house meet
ing Tuesday night in the west parlor.
It was decided th at the spring dance
would be given April 11, and th at it
will be informal.
Wednesday evening dinner guests
at North hall were Mary Arndt, Muriel
Nelson, Bernice Nelson, Martha Busey,
Jo Brown, Margaret McKay and
Thelma Wendte.
Esther Knudson and Marie Thomas,
debaters from Intermountain college
at Helena, spent Tuesday evening at
North hall. They were accompanied
by Miss Gertrude Crane, dean of
women at Intermountain. Miss Crane
stopped off to see Mrs. Theodore
Brantly for a short time.
A. T. 0 . Initiation
Initiation of Henry Secrest, Howard
Brown, Milton Wertz, Jack Ross, Per
cy Frazier, Chalmer Lyman, Mott Mil
ler, Eddie Broadwater and Bob Kyle
into Alpha Tau Omega fraternity was
held last Tuesday. A banquet in honor
of the new initiates was given last
Sunday. The toastmaster of the oc
casion was Dr. G. D. Shallenberger.
Responses were given by Russell
Smith,, Henry Secrest and Chalmer
Lyman.
Alpha Tau Omega announces the
pledging of Clarence Caster of Spo
kane.
Corbin Hall
Wednesday evening dinner guests at
Corbin hall were Dean H arriet R.
Sedman and Mrs. H. B. Palmer.
Reverend and Mrs. John Hahn were
dinner guests at Corbin hall Monday
evening. After dinner Reverend Hahn
gave the last of a group of religious
talks entitled, “What in Civilization
Needs Religion.”
Mrs. Stukey of Great Falls is
spending a few days with her daugh
ter, Alice, a t Corbin hall.
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visit her daughter, Janet, who is
teaching school there.
Members of Sigma Kappa who went
to the Alpha XI Delta house for the
exchange dinner Tuesday night were
Mary Fierce, Lucille Thomas, Hazel
Larson and M argaret Seaton.
Ruth Nlckey, graduate of 1930,
teaching physical education In the
public schools of Great Falls, is a
house guest of Kappa Alpha Theta.
Marjorie Dickinson, Peg Price,
Charlotte Smith and Fritz Walker
were exchange guests of Kappa Alpha
Theta Tuesday night.
Roslna Cartee and Virginia Malloy,
former students ,are expected to ar
rive today to spend the weekend at
the Theta house.
Dard Boulder was a guest at the
Sigma Nu house on Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Curtis Brittenham, ’28, was a guest
at the Phi Delta Theta house this
week.
Elin Bredburg was a guest a t the
Alpha Xi Delta house for dinner
Wednesday night.

on Your

Easter
Outfit
Our New Spring Hats
Are In

Knox— Finchley— Keith
All at Reduced Prices

Save 10% to 20% on Your New Spring
Suit or Topcoat
The colorings and styles are right. L-System Suits fit and are
correctly styled. Reduced now.

$29.50 to $34.50

For

Spanish Club Holds
Meeting Wednesday

The Idaho Argonaut breezes out
with a verse we like so well th at we’ll
give Sleeper Sam credit for a whale
6t a nightmare:
Jack and Jill went up a hill
Upon a moonlight ride;
When Jack came back one eye was
black;
His pal, you see, had lied.

(16 block limit)

Moblnger Stages through the heart of
the Bitter Root Valley and
Tnxl Service In the Clty
Mlssoula, Montana

DON'T WALK

CALL US

Notices

Students are requested to call for
refunds from medical and drug bills
Dorothy Briggs has gone to her
as soon as possible.
home in Havre, where she will remain
HEALTH SERVICE.
Tumey-Highs, J . B urr Lennes, Alice
for the rest of the quarter.
Cowan, Evelyn Blaeser Assist
A meeting of the Stamp club will
Hostesses
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers.
be held at 8 o’clock next Wednesday
Mrs. Louise Arnoldson and Miss As- evening a t the home of Professor C.
trid Arnoldson entertained at a H. Riedell. Dick Hale, who has an
French tea, Tuesday afternoon from almost complete set of air mail
4 to 6 o’clock. The hostesses were as stamps, is scheduled to discuss those
sisted by Mrs. Turney-High who of all parts of-the world.

The Huddle

This week’s medal we claim for our
own because we’ve labored four years
trying to get out of the sophomore
Sigma Alpha Iota Pledges
class to we could cut, and now the
Sigma Alpha Iota, National music sophomores are relieved of the ab
honorary fraternity, h e l d formal sence penalty.
pledging Sunday for the following:
Our own Kaimin says in a head
Marguerite Hood, Helena; M a r y
Storey, Bridger; Alice Davidson, line: “Spanish Group Holds Special
Butte; Dora Jacobson, Anaconda; Siesta April 14 in Honor of Holiday.”
Mary Hamilton, Havre; Ellen Alden,
Possibly a drive for membership.
Big Timber; Petrlcia Weberg, Kalispell; Louise Kemp, Ronan, and Erva
Love, Missoula.
For those who will return next fall,
we can tentatively promise a new
Elza Huffman, Olive Fitzgerald, type of class schedule th at will be
Dorothy Duval, Petricla Weberg, Ruth simplified so that even a C. P. A. can
Jackson, Ellen Galusha, Cornelia read it. It will look something like
Stussey, Berneis Pomeroy, Mary Alice this: (Follow explanations closely).
Elementary Pleading—FS—7p-1215a
Murphy, Jeanette McGrade and Kath
ryn Coe will leave today to spend the —GP.
Easter and the weekend out of town.
Advanced Accounting—Su—7p-1030
Marion Smith, Beth Manis, Ger p—DM.
trude Hawks and Katherine Frogner
Extemporaneous Fiction—M—*4p—
were dinner guests of Delta Gamma AC.
on Tuesday evening. Helen Scott was
Forestry Problems—E—833p—SP.
the guest of Delta Gamma a t dinner
Explanations: * Freshmen only.
Wednesday. Mary Boydner and Mary
GP—Greenough Park.
Arnett were dinner guests on Thurs
DM—During Movies.
day.
■ AC—Absence Committee.
Mrs. T. E. Hosty and Mrs. M. M.
SP—Spring Picnics.
Bourquln of Butte are In Missoula
Usual abbreviations for days of
visiting the former’s son, Tom Hosty, week.
University student They were guests
E—Evenings.
Thursday evening at the Kappa Sigma
house.
Exchange dinner guests a t the
Day--Night
Kappa Kappa Gamma house last Tues
day evening were Georgia Stripp, PHONE 3484 BUS TERMINAL
Jane Nash, Winifred Wheat and Jo
1 passenger
_____ :______ 35c
sephine Dyar of the Kappa Alpha
2 p a s s e n g e rs ____________ _50c
8 passengers _____________ 75c
Theta sorority.
4 passengers ________
$1.00
Delta Gammas who were at the
Kappa Delta house for the exchange
dinner Tuesday night were Cornelia
Stussey, Annie Jean Stewart, Cather
ine Coughlin, Margaret Agather.
Delta Delta Delta and Alpha Phi
exchanged dinner guests Tuesday
night Members of Delta Delta Delta
at the Alpha Phi house were Betty
Daniels, Eleanor Boles, Fae Logan,
Caroline Griffith.
Members of Zeta Chi who were
guests at the Alpha Chi Omega house
for the exchange dinner Tuesday night
were Harriet Eastman, Eleanor Kaatz,
Faith Stone, Wanita Wilson.
Mrs. R. M. Hobbs of Butte, was the
guest of her daughter, Marion on Mon
day, She was en route to Kalispell to

Arnoldsons Give
Sixth of Series
Of French Teas

poured and by Miss Naomi Sternheim,
Miss Billie Bateman, Dr. Turney-High
and J. Burr Lennes.
This is the sixth in a series of
teas given by Mrs. Arnoldson this
year.
The program was as follows:
Ouvre Tes Yeux Bleus by Paul
Robiquet.
Elegle from Thais by Massenet, sung
by Miss Alice Cowan and accompanied
by Evelyn Blaeser.
Two Chopin preludes and a selec
tion from Gluck’s Orphee, violin solos
by Mrs. Arnoldson accompanied by
J. Burr Lennes.
La Jardinler du Roi, an Alsatian
folk song, sung by Mrs. Arnoldson,
The man who knows when to come
accompanied by herself.
back has arrived, children. All his
fFiends and acquaintances grasped
his hand and wished him well. There
is a difference in coming back at just
the right time and coming back. We
tried the coming back stunt twice,
children. The first timje we didn’t
slay long enough and only our room Lucille Thomas Is Selected as Club
mate knew we had gone. The next
Treasurer to Fill Vacancy
time we stayed too long and had to
be introduced to almost everybody on
Spanish club members chose Lucille
the campus when we finally did get Thomas, treasurer, Wednesday, to fill
back. There is a proper time for all the vacancy left when Catherine
things, even coming back.
Nicholson was graduated last quarter.

TAXI

Save Now

Friday, April 3 , 1931

Further plans were made at the
meeting for the special fiesta to be
held April 14, Pan-American day. The
club has invited the members of the
Missoula high school Spanish club to
this affair. The program, which will
include songs, dances and debates,
will be announced later.
A reduction in the dues of the club
was also made a t the meeting. They
will be 25 Cents for spring quarter
and may be paid to Elsie Eminger,
Cecile Sugh rue or Lucille Thomas.
For the Best Shoe Repairing

Home Economics club will hold the
initial meeting of the quarter Tuesday
night at 7:30 sharp in the laboratory.
Dues should he paid at this time.
ELVERA HAWKINS, President
There will be an important meet
ing of the Student Interscholastic
Track Meet committee in D e a n
Spaulding’s office Thursday afternoon
a t 4 o’clock.
Reports are due from committee
chairmen and we will begin round
ing out plans for this year’s Track
Meet
BOB HENDON, Chairman.
Lost
W rist watch in women's gymna
sium. Please return to Lois McMahon
in Corbin hall. Reward.

Easter Fashion

your barber has a worthwhile
service for you.

PIONEER—123 W. Main
SOUTH SIDE—527 8. Higgins
RAINBOW—133 If. Higgins
METROPOLE—101 E. Main
FLORENCE—103 N. Higgins

All football suits m ust be drawn by
Saturday, April 4.
JOE MAYO, Manager.
Publication board meets Wednesday
afternoon a t 4 o’clock in Professor
R. L. Housman’s office for an iminiiiiiiimaiiiitiiinuiiuintiniiiiuim:

Ea ster
The spirit of the season is
exemplified in

Flowers

I Send her a lily, bouquet, or
a corsage.

See

The Leading Shoe Shop
514 South Higgins
J. A. LACASSE, Prop.

Easter Cards

Easter
Modes

of Unusual Beauty
At All Prices!

McKAY

Now showing

ART COMPANY

an interesting group of
dresses—
individual— fashionable-

Dear Folks:
Well, I’ve been peddling Easter
cards so fast didn’t know whether
I’d get a chance to write you this
week or n o t I picked out a few for
you and all the kids in our neigh
borhood. Hope everyone enjoyed
them. This place where I work has
the finest line in town and since
coming here I have found using
cards keeps a lot of friends and
saves a lot of letter writing, or
apologizing for not writing. Must
get busy and get up the grad, cards
and gifts, as inquiries are coming
in already.
Very truly,
$
CHUCK.

Easter Hats
Latest Styles
Black and Colors
All the New Straws
Values to $6.50
Special

$4.95

striking—
with printed designs
as the motif.

$19.75
$29.75
to

The
Office Supply Company

The First National Bank

The Famous

Martha Washington
and Garrott’s
Chocolates

Solicits Your Patronage

$1.00 to $3.00

GRUEN

per box

best expresses the
W

joyous sentiments

All put up in Easter style.
Send Sweet Greetings—
they last.
We will wrap your box
for mailing.

New Haberdashery from Wilson Bros.— all at reduced prices.

See Windows
Compare
Prices

portant meeting in which some ap
pointments will be made. Every mem
ber be there.
BOB HENDON, Chairman.

A complete assortment
of fine candy awaits
your selection.

Call and
Look Us
Over

BARTHEL HARDWARE

Borg Jewelry & Optical Co.

APPRECL1TES YOUR BUSINESS
115 East Main S treet Across street from Telephone Building. Phone I

Public Drug Store
Florence Hotel Building
Drugs
Phone 2964
Free Delivery
Dorothy Lee Beauty Parlor
Phone 2878
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Business Seniors Forty-Four Schools Make Entrance [£ng//s/i Exams Are
Theta Sigma Phi Music Instructor
Attends Meeting Study Downtown
In This Yearys Newspaper Contest Surveyed by Profs
Initiates Matrix
Missoula Offices
Table This Year

Miss Marguerite Hood, teacher in
the School of Music, left today for
Spokane where she will attend the
Guest#, Alumni, Fraternity Members Northwestern M u s i c Supervisor’s
Will Hold Meeting
conference, of which she is first viceApril 14
president She will also attend the
Inland Empire association meeting
Matrix Table to be held April 14 while she is there.
was the most important topic dis
cussed a t a meeting held last Tues it will increase in size in the future.
day by Theta Sigma Phi, women’s Mary Wilson urges that all alumni
national honorary journalism frater be present a t this event The table
will be open to all alumni, fraternity
nity.
According to Mary Wilson, presi members and guests who have been
dent of this organization, the Matrix given a special invitation.
Table held this year wilt be the first
The fraternity also began work on
of its kind held by Theta Sigma Phi the Campus Rakings which are pub
a t the University. P at Regan will be lished every year on Aber Day. This
in charge of the work in preparing for year’s Rakings are expected to show
this event. This year the table will a big improvement over those of the
be quite small but it is expected that past, according to those in charge.

The Gas that starts.
The Gas that has power.
The Gas that polls on high.
The Gas that is economical.

SHELL 400

McKenzie-Wallace Service Station
F O X - W I L M A

F O X -R IA L T O

TODAY AND SATURDAY!

The Most Unusual Entertainment
of the Entire Year
COMING NEXT SUNDAY

STARTING SATURDAY!

Filmed in the wild Sumatra
jungles by Ernest Shoesdack, the
man who brought jo n “Chang” and
other great films.

A Picture Every Person in
The F irst Starring Picture of the
Famous Swede Comedian

Mistonla Should See!

Montana Editorial Association Contest Will Be Held Daring Track Meet

E. Cor, Head of Telephone Co.
Discusses Financial
Management

W eek; No Contest for Annuals Will Be Held This Year

Forty-four high school newspapers have entered the annual Mon
Seniors in the School of Business tana Editorial association contest in connection with the Interscholastic
Administration have been making a Track Meet held May 14-15. Fifty-seven high school papers and 11
practical Study of business organiza year books were entered last year. This year’s contest will not include
tion and management by investigating the annuals.
actual conditions in downtown offi .The officers of the association of
ces. Tuesday evening the class was last year were: President, Olga Wik,
addressed by R, E. Coy, local man Flathead Arrow, Kalispell; vice-presi
ager of the Mountain States Telephone dent, Sherwood Atlas, Nugget, Hel
and Telegraph company, on the finan ena; secretary and treasurer, Martha
cial management of the American Kimball, Konah, Missoula.
About Forty People Hear Discussion
Telephone and Telegraph company of
The meeting of this year will be of
. Of Auditing, Collections
which the local company Is a sub interest with discussions under the
sidiary.
I direction of students being featured.
In his talk Mr. Coy compared the These discussions will consider the
Thursday afternoon a meeting of the
present form of organization in the high school editor, the advisability of sorority business managers was called
company with the former one, show a secretary writing association news by Mrs. Harriet Sedman, dean of
ing many advantages of the new over for scholastic magazines keeping in women, and J. B. Speer, business
the old. Students in office manage touch with other state associations, manager for the State University.
ment discussed organization plans and the frequency of high school pub
Alumni advisers of Ihe sororities
with him.
lication. were also invited to attend the meet
'Mr. Coy concluded his talk with a
The classification of the papers is ing. About 40 persons were present
summary of what the American Tele based on enrollment of schools but at the meeting which was given over
phone and Telegraph company expects answers to the list of questions will to the discussion of auditing and.keep
of its new employees. He laid great supplement that classification and ing books and the making of collec
stress on the fact that co-operation is give the judge a voting basis.
tions.
one of the fundamental requirements
The fonr classes are: Class A, 500
Mr. Speer gave some statistics con
of the company. In that type of organ or more; Class B, 200 to 499; Class
ization the day of the individualist C, 199 or less; Class D, all mimeo cerning the attendance of women
students. The number of women liv
has passed entirely and group solidity graphed sheets.
ing in sorority houses during the win
is needed instead.
Those entered are: The Beaver, Dil
Thursday evening these students lon; The Carbon Copy, Red Lodge; ter quarter was 98 which made an
were addressed by Jack Sterling at The Lavinian, Lavina; The Carter average of 10 to each house. This
the Western Montana National bank Broadcaster, Ekalaka; The Gallatin number was doubled in the fraternity
on the technical operations of the High News, Bozeman; The Howl, houses during the same quarter which
bank. Book work, mechanical devices, Shelby; Echoes, Saint Vincent’s Acad made an average of 20 men to each
ledgers used and the work of opera emy, Helena; The Iniwa, Great Falls; house.
Sororities have a membership of
tion were explained by Mr. Sterling. The Stampede, Havre; The Old Fort
Bookkeepers on the bank’s staff will Sentinel, Fort Benton; The Rodeo, 80.5 per cent of the women students
in
attendance at the Universty while
take charge of different small groups Roundup; The Boomerang, Florof students and explain details of ence-Carlton; Klein High Messen the percentage of men belonging to
fraternities
is 52 per cent.
keeping books.
ger, Klein; The Badger Diggings,
Cascade; The Spotlight, Darby; Sav
■V
age Signal, Savage; The Yellowstone,
Worden; The Fergus, Fergus; Crazy
MISSOULA
Mountain Monitor, Clyde Park; The;
LAUNDRY CO.
Granite Prospector, Phillipsburg; The
PHONE 3118
Colloquium met for the first time Centralite, Girl’s Central, Butte; The
HAT BLOCKING
during the spring quarter a t 4 o’clock Whirlwind, Harlem; Terrier, Terry;
DRY CLEANING
Wednesday afternoon in the home The Mountaineer, Butte; The Dodeeconomics rooms. Following a social ster, Lima; The Noxon Star, Noxon;
half hour, Professor E. L. Freeman The Flathead Arrow, Kalispell; Cen
reviewed “A Preface to Morals” by tral Breeze, Whitefish; The Maroon,
Walter Lippman, before an audience Boys’ Central, Butte; The Sage Brush
of students and faculty members.
Saga, Jordan; The Lambert Hi-Flyer,
The next meeting of Colloquium will Lambert; The Ball Dog, Bainville;
be in two weeks..
Specializes in
The Owl, Rudyard; the Konah, Mls-j
soula County high; the Broadwater,
“Old Baldy,” Townsend; the Hornet Fine
Reflector, White Sulphur Springs; the
HAMBURGERS
Searchlight, Harlowton; the Mildred

Business Managers
Of Sororities Meet

sor H. G. Merrlam and William Angus
gave talks on' the history and the
hoped-for accomplishments of the
senior English examinations.
The purpose of the banquet was to
English Faculty, Students Banquet a t discuss the forthcoming senior Eng
lish exams and also to promote a
Chimney Corner
better and closer understanding be
tween the professors and the students.
Wednesday evening members of the
faculty of the Department of English
and English majors held a banquet
at the Chimney Corner.
Forty-five persons attended the
banquet which was presided ^ r e r by
Professor Brassil Fitzgerald. Profes-

Board and Room
Good

At Mrs. Rosenberg’s

Stop and Gas at

PENDARVIS STATION

Why bother with arrangements
for a spring party?
-4 S —

FLORENCE HOTEL

TheMissoulaClub

PUNCH

FORMAL or FIRESIDE
Bowls and glasses furnished free.

MAJESTIC CANDY &
BEVERAGE CO.

Sage, Mildred; the Jefferson Waves,
Cardwell; the Tattler, Stanford; the
Phillips County News, Malta; the
Kyoto, Billings; the Submarine, Bel
fry, and the Gusher, Whitetail.

Estelle Fletcher was a
Alpha Phi Tuesday n ig h t

Announcement—

Is Now Open Under the Management ot
FAPANTORY & JOHNSON
Mr. Papantory has been one of the proprietors of the Pallas Candy
Store for 17 years. Mr. Johnson has previously been
employed at Jim ’s Cafe
HOME MADE CANDY—SOFT DRINKS—LUNCH COUNTER
YOUR PATRONAGE WILL BE APPRECIATED
Phone 4934
839 South Higgins Avenue

Quality is your safeguard

that a Kuppenheimer suit can be
bought at this low price. The hardy
worsteds and workmanship far ex
ceed in worth the moderate price.
It is the lowest priced, high quality
suit you can get this season. Make
your dollars go farther with our
new spring suits.

KUPPENHEIMER

BEER
MALTED MILKS
For Hungry Students

JUST PHONE

AD details taken care o f jnst as yon wish them.

SIMPLE, ISN’T IT?

Two Wonderful Records
Special Release by

GUS ARNHE1M and
BING CROSBY
One More Tim e)
Thanks to You j
Wrap Yonr Troubles in D ream s)
Just a Gigolo
f

Annual Easter Sale

Bulk and Package

PERFUMES

A new perfume to match your Easter finery. This annual
selling event enables you to buy the finest French perfumes
in small quantities at greatly reduced prices.

39c Group
Regularly 50c a dram; the following odors:
Cara Nome, Fleur d’Amour, Fleur Bienaimee, Three Flowers,
Djer Kiss, Guerlain’s Gardenia, Jicky, L’Effluert

79c Group
Regularly $1.00 a dram; following odors:

SPRING SUITS

Knight o f the Night, Guerlarose, Guerlilas, L’Heure Bleue,
Mitsouko, Ciro’s Jasmin.

*35

Regularly $1.85 a dram, as follows;

$1.49 Group

DONOHUE’ S
QUALITY BY KUPPENHEIMER

Crosby

DICKINSON PIANO CO.
The

Easter Fashion Problem
Is solved here and now by finding the lowest common
denominator. It is a problem indeed, when you ask your
self, where can I get the best clothes for the least pos
sible money? It is a hard problem, but we have solved
it for you, and the answer is, at Yandt’s.

The Sait ■ - ■ $29.50
The suit should be of a fine domestic all wool material
in navy, gray, dusty blue, or in a gayer check. It should
have three buttons, two to button, and the jacket should
be longer than last year’s.This suit willwear and wear.

The Topcoat -

- -

$25

The topcoat may be a fly front model of tweed or a
raglan made of a herringbone. It may be belted or straight,
a French back or English style. It is a coat that will last
several seasons, one that you will enjoy wearing every
where.

The H a t

...................$5

The hat may be a Homburg or a snap brim in brown,
fawn or even a mild green. It may have a hand slightly
lighter in color than the hat, to make it distinctive. It
must go well with your suits and topcoat, and it must
he a hat that will wear.

The Gloves

- - --

$3

The gloves should be of pale yellow chamois, hand sewn
in black or self color. Or they may be of a fine washable
fabric in gray, fawn or brown. They should be worn on
all occasions where you appear on the street, or when
going places.

Shafimar, Liu, Djedi, Guerlain’s Jasmin.

Other handcrafted suits and topcoats $40 to $40
Regular $4.00 Size

GUERLAIN’S
PERFUMES
Regular $5.00 Size

$2.49

$2.49

HOUBIGANT’S
PERFUMES

Arnheim

Burly Miller was a dinner guest of
Phi "Delta Theta Wednesday night

T h e H ig h S c h o o l C andy Shop

THE FIRST TIME IN
TWENTY YEARS

431 Daly

Student Help Employed

Colloquium Holds
First o f Meetings

Let Us Supply Your Needs
for that

HOME COOKING

At Intersection of E ast Main and
E ast Broadway

Missoula Drug Company

Next to Shapard Hptel

THE
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Three at University
Golf Tournament
Masquers Initiate
Trackmen Brave Stormy
Dean Line Talks
Entries Are Due
Write for Frontier
Six New Members
In Interests of
Weather in Workout on
Chest Campaign
Wind-Swept Dornblaser
Business Administration Head Secures
Recent Appointment to
Chairmanship
Dean R. C. Line of the School of
Business Administration, has been ap
pointed chairman of the Community
Chest campaign for Missoula. As the
first appeal to be made to the women
of Missoula, he addressed the mem
bers of the Missoula Women's club
last Saturday afternoon at the Elk's
temple. He will address the West Side
club this afternoon In the Y. W. C.
A. clubroom at 2:45 o'clock. Talks to
MEALS LIKE MOTHER COOKS

Home Cooking Cafe
Reasonable Rates for
University Students
511 South Higgins

Dr. J. L. Murphy
Eyesight Specialist
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted

205 Montana Building

Harry Adams, head of intramural
sports, today requested that all those
planning on competing In the stud
ent-faculty golf tourney, April 12.
must turn in their scores for 18 holes
at the earliest opportunity.
Various managers, of the different
departments who are entering teams
In the round robin schedule golf tour
nament opening on April 15, must sub
mit
names of their foursomes to
Mr. Adams now.

the Ministerial association and to the
Missoula Trades and Labor Council
will also be given by Dean Line as
the campaign progresses.
' The Community Chest campaign
which will be started April 21 is one
of the most comprehensive that Mis
soula has ever witnessed. The drive
will be organized on a plan similar
to that used by many of the cities in
the Northwest. One new feature of
the campaign will be the attempt to
make a complete canvass of Missoula,
an undertaking that has never be
fore been accomplished. The Individ
ual organizations formerly were in
the habit of soliciting only those sec
tions of the town from which prob
able donations would be received.
The second feature in this drive
will be the important part that the
women in Missoula will take. They
will have charge of the house-to-house
canvass and will have a separate sub
scription list.
It is estimated that 400 people will
be used In the campaign, the organ
ization of which is now being per
fected. Those who will represent the
University will be announced at a
later date.
Patronize Kalmln Advertisers.

It Pays to Look Your Best
Patronize

The G r iz z ly Barber
Shop
Be more than dry . .
be well-dressed
WHEN gray skies crack wide
open and release a drenching
downpour — you can still be
well-groomed!
Fish Brand’s unmatched pro
tection is provided in slickers
that are well-cut articles of
dress—not mere wet-day make
shifts. Above is shown the
' roomy Varsity Slicker, long,
full-lined for warmth, wearresisting, made to rigid Fish
Brand standards — standards
set in 1836, and never lowered.
Fish Brand Slickers are sold
everywhere in a wide variety
of models. Look for the label.
W rite for illustrated folder.
A. J. Tow er Company, 24
Simmons St., Boston, Mass.

•tOWEft#

REAL
HOME-COOKED
FOOD

Honorary Chooses
Gaughan Delegate
Alpha Kappa Psi 1VIU Hold National
Convention in Carolina
Next July
. Alpha Kappa Psi, honorary frater
nity of men who are majoring in Busi
ness Administration, held the first
meeting of the quarter Wednesday
night at Craig hall. The members
agreed that the stock exchange which
has been operating since January 1
will be officially closed on April 15,
at which time all accounts must be
liquidated. Meetings from now on will
be held on Wednesday instead of
Thursday evening as before. Charles
Mason, assistant registrar and for
mer president of the local chapter, was
approved by the members of Alpha
Kappa Psi to act as deputy councilor.
Carles Gaughan, Missoula, was chosen
to go as a delegate from this chap
ter to the National Convention of
Alpha Kappa Psi delegates to be held
in South Carolina during the early
part of July. Plans were made for a
meeting to be held April 15.

MEATS FOR HEALTH
Best in the West
MISSOULA MARKET
126 Higgins Avenue

136 N. Higgins

WITH KIND THOUGHTS AND BEST WISHES
for
A BRIGHT AND JOYOUS EASTER

R uby Dean B eau ty Parlor
Hammond Block

New Spring Suits
the Lowest Prices—
the Greatest Values—
at

DRAGSTEDT’S

Not only are clothing prices at the lowest point in
years—but Dragstedt’s values—made possible by a
location out of the high rent district—make them
even lower. Here you will find suits of the splendid
quality for which this store is famous—with the
best of materials—the latest styles—excellent tail
oring—now available at prices unusually low.

Dragstedt’s Feature Value
With
Two
Trousers

27.50

Some
With
Knickers

An entirely new line of 100% all wool suits—offered
for the first time in Missoula at this sensational
price. New weaves in a large variety of patterns;
styled and tailored to suit all types and the most
fastidious of dressers. Your inspection is cordially
invited.

Band Plans
Spring Tour
On A pril24

Student Trunks

50c

S I L K H O S IE R Y

The A rt & Gift Shop

Education Board
Will Convene in
Missoula, April 6

Barnett Optical Co.

CANDY

Kappa Delta announces the pledg
ing of Virginia Piquett of Missoula.

SPECIAL

Quality Merchandise at Lower Prices

JOHN R. DAILY, Inc.

OPPOSITE N. P. DEPOT

Commerce Women
Take New Members

Easter

Retail a t Wholesale Price

MEN’S w e a r

School of Dancing

FLASHES

C.R.DRAGSTEDTc

The Lowest Prices---the Greatest
Values— at Dragstedt’s— Always

1771

Two students and one Instructor at
Old Man Weather is sure making it
Squad o f 8 7 Athletes Opens Competition for Varsity, Cub Track, Field the State University will have articles
in the next issue of the Frontier which tough on Jock. Snow and more snow
Team s; Eleven Point Winners Fail to Return for Spring
is the only thing we have plenty of
wil be placed on sale April 20.
Season; Stewart Is in Complete Charge
“Waiting Room,’’ a humorous short at Montana.
story, written by Alice Hancock, Eng
lish instrutcor; “Fledgling,” a short
Cold winds last week and swirling snow yesterday hampered 87 story by Melda Schwab, and “The W E MAKE YOUB CLOTHES
track men as they attempted' to loosen up winter-stiffened muscles Train,” a sketch by Bob Struckman
LIK E NEW
by scampering around Dornblaser field. Forty-one varsity men and will be included in this issue.
47 frosh dared pneumonia and blizzards under the direction of Jim Butte will be represented by a poem Fashion Club Cleaners
and a short story. “Roadhouse Girl,”
Stewart, who is forced to handle both^>D IA L 2651
by Jason Bolles is the poem and “Six
classes because Harry Adams has
Blocks” by Mrs. C. W. Towne is the
been assigned to minor sports.
short story.
The drive to get in shape will be
A mining sketch, “Underground,” by
gin next week, according to the track
Missoula’s Reliable
Walter S. .Pierre and a poem by Max
coach. Under the direction of Stewart
ine SIngley, both of Lewistown, will
the track has been plastered with clay
also appear in the forthcoming issue.
and cinders and has been rolled into
“TRY DANCING”
a fast speedway.
Eleven point winners failed to re
RED CROSS EXAMS IN MAY
Private
and Class Lessons
turn to school for the spring track St. Ignatius, Kalispell and White*
Special Rates to Groups
season and more men are ineligible.
“Red Cross life saving examinations
fish Will Be Included on 'i
Among those who did not show for
will be given to University students
Ballroom Classes Now Forming
Trip the End of April
practice are: Carl Snyder, sprint man;
approximately the first of May,” Bob
Tom Moore and Bob Davis, both fastCooney, swimming coach, said yester
. DeRea School o f Dancing
striding quarter milers; Earl Keenan
Montana’s Grizzly band under the day.
210 South Third
32S2
a sprinter of promise, and A1 Kelley direction of George Bovingdon will
Cooney expressly urged that al
smooth low hurdler; John Page and begin holding special rehearsals in University men interested in taking
Russell Peterson, both shot put men; preparation for the annual spring these tests begin reporting to him
Cal Simons, Walter Turner, Ted De- tour, which will start April 24. The every Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Bord and two high jumpers.
band will play concerts at St. Ig at 4 o’clock. Life saving work will
natius and Kalispell, April 24; White- be taken up and instruction will be
Varsity Men
fish, April 25, and Missoula, April 26. given in different phases of the work.
The list of Varsity men is:
The band is preparing several con
Sprints: Parmenter, Bills, Coving
ton, Eckley, Burke, Stevlingson; hur cert numbers which will be well
dles: Perey, Spaulding, Stevlingson; worked up by the time set for its tour
HOTEL flORENCE LOBBY-DIAL Z4SS
440-yard dash: Archie Grover, Lowe, in April. The first week of the quar^
J. White, and Loftsgaarden; 880-yard ter was spent in issuing uniforms and
A strong Stanford track team is
dash: Bob White, Emmett Carey, music to the players and little time
Rowe, Gaughan; mile: G. Grover, was given to practicing. Bovingdon preparing for a season of strenuous
Watson, Steensland; two-mile run: stated that every day from now to activity beginning Saturday when it
the time of the tour will be spent in meets the Los Angeles Athletic club
Blakeslee, Benson, Baty.
Pole vault: Burke, Lemire, B. Flint, hard practice in order to have the aggregation.
Gans; high jump: Nelson, Perey, band in shape by April 24.
The tour will consist of an after
O’Neill, Rossiter, Good, Dahlberg;
The Vandals have issued 34 suits
broad jump: Ruth, A. Flint; shot put: noon concert at S t Ignatius, April 24, for their spring football practice.
Murray, Perey; discus throw: Perey, under the auspices of the high school; Hope Coach Bernard Oakes has bet
Lockwood, Cox; javelin: Lockwood, an evening concert on the same day te r luck.
at Kalispell, also under the auspices
Schultz.
Of this number only Parmenter, of the high school and an evening
That good old game where the team
Perey, Spaulding, Stevlingson, Em program a t Whitefish, April 25. The with the hardest heads win, called
mett Carey, Burke, Nelson, Ruth, A. program will be sponsored by the ice hockey, is quite the thing at the
Flint, Murray, Lockwood, G. Grover, Whitefish Boy Scout organization and University of California. With the
A. Grover and Blakeslee are veter all profits will be given to this or present Montana spring weather and
ans. New men must be developed by ganization for their spring scout some of our students, according to
Coach Stewart to fill blanks in the work.
professors, the Grizzlies could have
The trip will be made by 35 band the best hockey team in the coun
sprints where Parmenter is the only
letter man. The 440 will be run by members, Instructor George Boving try.
newcomers although Archie Grover don, and Vern Hoven, student assis
may be switched from the half mile tant. The entire trip will be made by
The University of Washington base
run to the quarter. Blakeslee is the bus and plans are now being made by ball team makes a trip to the Orient
only letter man running the two mile. which the trip can be successfully this spring. Folks moan these days
completed in two days. On returning about the overemphasis of football,
Frosh Candidates
The list of frosh track aspirants are to Missoula the band is planning to but here’s one occasion when follow
A, Caven, hurdler and sprinter; A. give a concert in the afternoon at ers of the diamond sport can sneer
To match your Easter dress
Casper, shot put; R. Jones and C. Main hall, April 26.
at the pigskin pastime.
from our reasonably priced
Bovingdon and Hoven will motor
Bell, shot put men; W. Disbrow, broad
selections.
jumper; J. Roe, mile runner; J. Bain- sometime in the next two weeks to
Coach Dean Cromwell’s University
ton, high jumper; O. Tweto, mile run Kalispell and learn more about the of Southern California track team
ner; V. Agather, hurdler and sprinter; concert plans. Hoven returned from ran wild last week in its opening
Hawke, javelin tosser; P. Lemm- Whitefish Sunday where he spent sev meet against the Olympic club when
Near the Wilma
Marugg, sprinter; G. M. Robertson, eral hours in discussing the plans of it rolled up 90 1-3 points to the club’s
B. Vickerman, E. Fraser, R. Smalley, the tour with, the Boy Scout council. 40 2-3.
The concert band which is making
R. Wickware, P. North, J. McDonald,
L. Carmichael, H. Stearnes, J. Cur the tour is picked from among stud
The Huskies and the Golden Bruins
rie, M. Johnson, half miler; W. Erick ents registering in band work at the are going to make a lot of fur fly
beginning
of
the
school
year.
This
son, Paul White, W. Christopher, L.
when they hold their first dual track
There’s a Gossard
Kennedy, R. Layfield, L. Bjorneby, C. year there were 50 men registered but
for Every Budget I
Davis, H. Bechtel, pole vaulter; D. only 35 will make the trip.
Hinman, L. McDaniel, C. Castor, J.
TIRED EYES HANDICAP
No matter how small your
Harrington and L. Corriell.
dress allowance,yourwardANY STUDENT
robe can boast a Gossard.
If your eyes strain while read
Inexpensive dresses take
on such lovely lines when
Commerce club, an organization of ing, have us examine them now.
worn overa Gossard foun
women who are majoring in Business
Reasonable prices.
dation that your friendt
Administration, held a regular meet
will never guess their
•vr
ing at the home of Bertha Holden, 438
modest cost...Speaking
South Sixth street east, Wednesday
of cost,the 16-inch hooknight. Two new members were taken
Better Acquaintance With University in at that time, Dorothy Deibel, Miles
around,sketched,isonly
Is Purpose of Meeting Here
129
East
Broadway
City and Fae Logan, St. Regis. Plans
$2.50—0 value such as
Monday
were made for another meeting to be
you can only find in
held April 15 a t the Kappa Kappa
Gossordsl It’s of pink
A better acquaintance with the Uni Gamma house. A picnic was also
rayon batiste with
versity is the purpose of the meet planned for the latter part of April.
elastic sections over
ing of the State Board of Education
the hips...Model 282
in Missoula, Monday, April 6.
Virginia Piquett and Estelle Fletch
$ 2 .5 0 .... Semi-uplift
The members of the board will have er were dinner guests at the Kappa
Will
mean
more
when
the
brassiere of figured
luncheon at South hall Monday noon. Delta house Wednesday.
crepe de chine is
Members of the State Board who
model 692.
will be in Missoula are: Governor
John E. Erickson, ex-officio presi
MEET ME AT
comes from the
dent; L. A. Foot, attorney general,
ex-officio; Elizabeth Ireland, super
intendent of public instruction, all of
K E L L Y ’S
Pallas Confectionery
Helena; W. M. Johnston of Billings,
Where All the Gang Goes
123 North Higgins
M. Murray of Glasgow, W. S. David
son of Bozeman, S. D. Largent of
Great Falls, Frank Eliel of Dillon, A.
O. Gullidge of Baker, William Meyer
sport shop sport shop sport shop sport shop sport shop sport sho
of Butte and J. Howard Toole of Mis
soula.

D AC °
HAMS
25c lb.

Other Wonderful Values in Fine
G othing up to $ 3 9 .0 0

J,

Coach Bernard Oakes arrives Mon
day morning on the Northern Pacific.
Next Issue Will Have Articles by It wouldn’t be a bad idea to give him
a hand and show some old Montana
Students and Teacher
pep.

Three Other Eligible Students Will
Attend Business Meeting

Montana Masquers will hold initia
tion Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock at
the Little Theater. Several business
problems will be discussed a t this
time and all active Masquers are
urged to be present.
The new class of initiates will pre
sent their individual initiation stu n t
Those who will be initiated are: Tay
lor Gardner, Missoula; Grant Kelleher, Butte; Ruth Bernier, Helena;
Sterling Stapp, Billings; Leslie Pace,
Bozeman and Marjorie Crawford, Mis
soula. The following have since be
come eligible for election and are
requested to be present at this meet
ing: Catherine Phillips, Fillmore,
California; Helen D’Orazi, Missoula
and Sylvia Sweetman, Billings.
The other business will include pub
lic programs, annual. Masquer picnic,
Little Thdhter .tournament and im
provements on the auditorium of the
Little Theater.

n|»n

meet this Saturday at Berkely. They
both just love each other.

Branch—MODEL MARKET

smart
comfortable
economical
these new sport shoes, priced at
six dollars, were especially stocked
for the style-wise buyer, they are
in combinations of tan, and white
and tan and brown, drop in and
see them.

wilma bldg.

sport shop sport shop sport shop sport shop sport shop sport sho

G ossari

